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BENETTI 2008

Price: 95.000 EURO

Builder: BENETT İ
Length: 120,41FT 36,70M
Beam: 26,57FT 8,10M

Draft: 21,33FT 6,50M
Top Speed: 15 KT

Cruising Speed: 12 KT
Flag: N/A
Year: 2008 /

Hull: Steel / aluminium
Cabin: 5
Guest: 10
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DESCRIPTION

QUEST R is a perfect motor yacht for charterers looking for luxury experience in the most beautiful
cruising destinations. The 37-meter Benetti offers safe and smooth passage during yacht charters in
the Mediterranean. With her you can also cruise in Italy, France, Croatia, Montenegro, Turkey, Greece.

She is marinated and operated to very high standards by her caring owners and a professional master
- captain Omer, who’s been on board QUEST R for the last 4 years. The yacht was built in 2008, however

she looks amazing as if she has just left the shipyard. Her cosy interior features light crème and blue
hues including little details that make your stay onboard QUEST R more special. There are many

candles, flowers, paintings, books, and interesting décor details that you’ll like to pay attention to. The
yacht features four decks. Her expansive sun deck area comprises also a complete lounge zone with a
bar, Jacuzzi, and sunbathing pads. There are two saloons on board QUEST R – one is on the main deck
that features a nice and comfortable sofa for the charters with all the necessary media entertainment

facilities. Second saloon is located above on the second deck. It is where the dining area can be found.
However, in most cases guests prefer to have their meals outside, on a spacious deck with additional

cushioned lounge zone. The motor yacht QUEST R is able to accommodate 12 guests in 5 cabins.
Master stateroom is located on the main deck. It is very spacious and light. It also features a closet for
the guests belongings. Next to the master cabin there’s an office that can be used during charter for

business purposes. Below the main deck there are four cabins: two twins each with additional bulk bed,
and two VIP staterooms. Each cabin on board has TV, comfortable beds, and spacious ensuite rooms.
There’s also a wide variety of water toys equipment. No worries if you’ve never ridden a Jet Ski or water

ski. QUEST R’s deckhand worked in the company of water toys rental and knows perfectly how to
instruct and help to those who wish to enjoy such activities. The crew of the yacht comprises seven

marine professionals. They are extremely helpful, professional, kind, and smiling. The team that
operates under the command of captain Omer will do everything possible for you to enjoy the time at

sea.

MAIN CHARACTERISTIC

Builder: BENETT İ
Length: 120,41FT 36,70M
Beam: 26,57FT 8,10M

Draft: 21,33FT 6,50M
Hull: Steel / aluminium

Classification: MOTOR YACHT
Flag: N/A

Top Speed: 15
Cruising Speed: 12 KT

ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES

Guest Cabins: 5
1 x Master Cabin: Capacity: 2

2 x Double: Capacity: 4
2 x Twin Cabin: Capacity: 4
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TECHNICAL EQUIPMENTS

Engines: X
Generator: x Upgraded kwA
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